
Pilon, Janet

Subject: Tomorrow's meeting

From: Steve greene
Sent: December 2, 2019 5:24 PM
To: derk(5)hamilton.ca
Subject: Tomorrow's meeting

Can't make , nether can some of my neighbours . Lots of issues with renters and students . Little regard for
any of us who own our homes and keep them neat. Speeding, parking problems, intimidation of neighbours
, prostitution , drug dealing, garbage everywhere , loud parties with 100s of kids , ignoring stop signs , parking
on lawns, and lots more. It's the Wild Wild West for these punks .
I have called the police , by-law, Traffic Department, my alderman (JP Danko) CrimeStoppers, and Vice and
Drug Squad over many troubling issues .
I have owned my home for 23 years now ,1 do not rent out  and neither do my neighbours, some who are
original owners over 50 years (5 widows). They are intimidated and afraid of new developments . We pay our
taxes and keep our homes looking nice . We WERE a neighbourhood .
My aging neighbours down the street live next to the rental @ 110 West 3rd St. 9 adult men rent and
live there . I count 6 vehicles . They share a driveway, my neighbour has spoken of moving out as he is
intimidated by them . He parks at the back of his drive , while they drive on his side to park in between each
other on their side of the drive . The others park on the street as they come . I walk my dog down the street
and get hate stares . They commonly ignore the stop sign at Richwill. They are not alone, as there are several
rentals on Richwill who commonly ignore the same sign .
Mohawk College is making big profits from foreign students . They should be held accountable for our misery .
They used to employ their own "police" several years back to keep things under control.
We have had mass parties, stabbings, roll over accident .DO SOMETHING
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